### 4. Introduction

### 5. Mission Statement and Awards

### 6. Programmes in Production

- The Story of...
- Bazaar Collections
- Globe Trekker Series 18
- Global LA
- Tough Boats
- The Lost World of Joseph Banks
- Ottomans Vs Christians: Battle For Europe

### 8. Programmes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Globe Trekker Series 1-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Globe Trekker Series 7-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Globe Trekker Series 13-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>The Making of Globe Trekker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Globe Trekker Around The World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Globe Trekker Specials Series 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Great Railway Journeys Of Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Destination Guides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>Amazing Adventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Metropolis… Once And Future City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Planet Food Series 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>World Café Series 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>The Story of Tea, Cheese, Chocolate and Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>The Story of Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Coffee: The Drink that Changed America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Bazaar Series 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Bazaar Special</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Pilot Globe Guides Series 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Adventure Golf Series 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Short History of the World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Convict Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Wellington vs Napoleon: The Battle for the Leaning Tower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: The Battle for Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Venetians: The Battle for Crete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Magyars: The Battle For Hungary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle For Europe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 36. Other Products

- DVD Series
- Music CDs
- Digital
  - Subscription VOD
  - PPV Video On Demand
  - PPV / DTO Video On Demand
  - Free Video On Demand

### 41. Books

- Globe Trekker 1992-2012
- Globe Trekker Year Book
- Planet Food: Recipes of the World
- Great Festivals of the World
- Globe Trekker’s World
- Adventure Golf

### 42. Contacts

### 43. Presenters
Pilot Film and Television Productions Ltd. is a leading international television production company with an outstanding reputation for producing and distributing innovative factual entertainment and travel led programmes.

The company was set up by Ian Cross in 1988; and it is now one of the longest established independent production companies under continuous ownership in the United Kingdom. Pilot has produced over 400 hours of multi-genre programming covering subjects as diverse as history, food and sport.

Its award winning Globe Trekker series broadcasts in over 20 countries with a global audience of over 20 million. Pilot Productions has offices in London and Los Angeles.

PILOT PRODUCTIONS SEEKS TO INSPIRE AND EDUCATE ITS AUDIENCE BY CREATING POWERFUL TELEVISION PROGRAMMING.

WE TAKE PRIDE IN RESPECTING AND PROMOTING SOCIAL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND PERSONAL CHANGE, WHilst ENCOURAGING OTHERS TO TRAVEL AND DISCOVER THE WORLD.

AWARDS

Pilot’s programmes have won more than 50 international awards, including six American Cable Ace awards. More recent awards include:

- **Best Entertainment Programme**
  - Asia TV Awards 2010
  - WORLD CAFÉ MIDDLE EAST
  - ISTANBUL

- **Best Entertainment Presenter**
  - Asia TV Awards 2010
  - BOBBY CHINN,
  - WORLD CAFÉ MIDDLE EAST
  - ISTANBUL

- **Broadcast Awards 2010 finalist**
  - International Broadcast Sales Award 2010
  - GLOBE TREKKER SERIES 13

- **Programming Excellence Award**
  - American Public Television 2009
  - GLOBE TREKKER SERIES

- **Best Singapore Travel Story**
  - Singapore Tourism Awards 2008
  - WORLD CAFÉ ASIA

- **Best Entertainment Presenter**
  - 12th Asia TV Awards 2008
  - BOBBY CHINN,
  - WORLD CAFÉ ASIA

- **The Chris Awards**
  - Columbus International Film and Video Festival 2006
  - GLOBE TREKKER: WESTERN CANADA

- **Most Valued Programming Award**
  - American Public Television 2006
  - PILOT PRODUCTIONS

- **The Chris Awards**
  - Columbus International Film and Video Festival 2006
  - GREAT HISTORIC SITES: THE ANCIENT WORLD

- **The Best Television Broadcast**
  - Canada Travel Awards 2006
  - GLOBE TREKKER: WESTERN CANADA

- **Cine Golden Eagle Award**
  - 2005
  - GLOBE TREKKER SERIES:
  - WASHINGTON DC CITY GUIDE

MISSION STATEMENT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programme</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Aspect Ratio</th>
<th>HD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Story Of...</td>
<td>4 x 52'</td>
<td>16:9, HD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bazaar Collections</td>
<td>4 x 26'</td>
<td>16:9, HD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globe Trekker Series 18</td>
<td>13 x 52'</td>
<td>16:9, HD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lost World Of Joseph Banks</td>
<td>2 x 52' or 5 x 26'</td>
<td>16:9, HD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tough Boats</td>
<td>4 x 52'</td>
<td>16:9, HD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottomans vs Christians: Battle for Europe</td>
<td>3 x 52'</td>
<td>16:9, HD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Spices
- Beef
- Sugar
- Beer
- Textiles
- Ceramics
- Gold
- Gems
- The Amazon
- River Highways of Kalimantan
- Yellow River and Grand Canal, China
- Lake Tanganyika, Africa
- Icebreakers of the Arctic
- The Great Lakes, USA
- The Balkans
- The Siege of Vienna
- Crimea
Globe Trekker transports viewers to remarkable destinations via stunning cinematography and through the eyes of engaging and charismatic hosts. Live as the locals do, and explore with us off-the-beaten-path locations brimming with intoxicating culture, unique cuisine and extraordinary landscapes.

FORMAT: 221 x 52’
SERIES: 1–17
ASPECT RATIO: Series 1–7 available in 4:3, Series 9–14 available in 14:9 and 16:9, Series 8 available in 14:9 and 16:9 except where marked otherwise

SERIES 1
FORMAT: 13 x 26’ or 13 x 52’
- Indonesia: The Eastern Islands
- Pacific Islands: Fiji, Vanuatu and The Solomon Islands
- Africa: Zimbabwe, Botswana and Namibia
- Morocco
- South East Australia
- Ecuador and The Galapagos Islands
- Vietnam
- Japan: Tokyo to Taiwan
- La Ruta Maya
- Alaska
- North East Brazil
- North India: Varanasi to the Himalayas
- Jamaica

SERIES 2
FORMAT: 13 x 26’ or 13 x 52’
- Israel and The Sinai Desert
- East Africa: Tanzania and Zanzibar
- Central Asia
- The American Rockies
- South West China
- Chile and Easter Islands
- South India
- Baja, California
- West Africa: Benin, Burkina Faso and Mali
- Trekking in Uganda and Congo (–)
- Turkey
- Corsica, Sardinia and Sicily
- Iceland and Greenland

SERIES 3
FORMAT: 13 x 26’ or 13 x 52’
- New York City Guide
- Syria, Jordan and Lebanon
- Argentina
- Ethiopia
- South Africa and Lesotho
- Cuba and Haiti
- Philippines
- Outback Australia
- Pakistan
- Peru
- Northern Spain
- South West USA
- Hungary and Romania

SERIES 4
FORMAT: 13 x 26’ or 13 x 52’
- North Thailand and Laos
- Central America: Costa Rica and Nicaragua
- Indonesia: Bali and Sulawesi
- Iran
- Norway
- London City Guide
- Mongolia
- Czech Republic and Southern Poland
- Papua New Guinea (–)
- Paris City Guide (–)
- Nepal
- Southern Italy
- Amsterdam City Guide (–)

SERIES 5
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
- Hawaii
- Finland and The Baltic States
- West India
- San Francisco City Guide
- New Zealand (–)
- Moscow City Guide
- Malaysia and Southern Thailand (–)
- Rio De Janeiro City Guide (–)
- Sydney City Guide
- Egypt
- West Africa: Ghana and The Ivory Coast
- Arctic Canada
- New Orleans City Guide

SERIES 6
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
- Greece
- Micronesia
- Ireland (–)
- Cambodia
- Deep South USA
- Eastern Caribbean
- Sri Lanka and The Maldives Islands
- Moscow, St Petersburg and Murmansk
- Bolivia
- World History: England
- Madagascar
- Southern Spain
- World Food: Vietnam

(*) Also available in half hour version
(–) Not available in half hour version
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Globe Trekker

SERIES 7
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
• Queensland and The Great Barrier Reef
• Venezuela
• Georgia and Armenia
• Northern Italy
• Greek Islands
• Tunisia and Libya
• California
• Tahiti and Samoa
• Scotland
• South West Australia
• Germany
• Portugal and the Azores
• Central China

SERIES 8
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
• Harlequin City Guide #
• Beijing City Guide
• South of France #
• Java and Sumatra
• Kenya #
• Venice City Guide
• New England, USA #
• Ultimate India
• Rome City Guide #
• South Korea #
• Ultimate Australia #
• Asian Cities: Calcutta, Shanghai and Bangkok
• Southern Mexico #
# Only available in 4:3

SERIES 9
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
• Arab Gulf States
• Northern France
• Tuscany
• London #
• Morocco #
• Washington DC City Guide
• Great Festivals 2
• Ultimate France
• Ultimate Italy
• Marrakesh and Dubai City Guides
• Hong Kong and Taiwan
• World History Middle East
• New York #

SERIES 10
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
• Tokyo City Guide
• Mozambique
• Cameroon
• South East China
• Ultimate Caribbean
• South Africa #
• Belgian and Luxembourg
• Ultimate Mexico
• Pacific North West USA
• Florida and the Bahamas
• Ultimate China
• Ultimate India
• Western Canada

SERIES 11
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
• England and Wales
• Mid West USA
• Venice City Guide
• South East USA
• American Civil War Special
• Malaysia: Penang, Malacca and Borneo
• Indian Ocean Islands
• New Zealand #
• Christchurch Special
• Berlin City Guide
• Ultimate UK
• Great Festivals 3
• Good and Bad Food Guide 2

SERIES 12
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
• Sweden and Denmark
• Spanish Islands
• Las Vegas City Guide
• Galleons, Pirates and Treasure Special
• Colombia and Panama
• Trekking the Turks and Caicos and Walking the Murray Track
• Ice Trekking the Alps
• Paris City Guide 2
• Cyprus and Crete
• Great Journeys: Road Warriors
• Globe Shopper 2
• Great Journeys 2: Planes, Trains and Automobiles
• Eco Trekker Special: Great Natural Wonders
SERIES 13
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
• Los Angeles
• Zambia and Malawi
• Senegal and Cape Verde
• Utah and Colorado* • Honduras and El Salvador
• The Caribbean Islands* • World War II in Europe
• Germany 2
• The Balkans*
• Volcanic: Rings of Fire
• Transatlantic Slave Trade
• Planet of the Apes Special
• Trekking the Pacific: Kokoda Trail, Papua New Guinea and the Cook Islands

SERIES 14
FORMAT: 13 x 52’
• Holy Lands 1: Jerusalem and The West Bank*
• Holy Lands 2: Israel*
• Barcelona City Guide*
• Madrid City Guide
• Turkey 2*
• Syria*
• Antarctica*
• The South Atlantic*
• Nigeria*
• Ukraine*
• The Netherlands*
• Amsterdam 2
• Endangered Places
* Available in HD

SERIES 15
FORMAT: 13 x 52’, ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD
• Puerto Rico
• Papua New Guinea Islands
• Bangladesh
• Great Historic Sites: The Age of Empire
• Great Historic Sites: The Modern World
• World War II: The Pacific
• East Texas
• Mid-Atlantic States, USA
• Eastern Canada
• BAMILORNDA: Marshall Islands and Dutch Antilles
• London 3
• Uruguay and Paraguay

SERIES 16
FORMAT: 13 x 52’, ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD
• Buenos Aires City Guide
• Colonial Australia
• Art Trails of the Riviera
• Great Australian Hikes
• Myanmar
• World War II: The Western Front
• Good Food (and Drink) Guide 3
• Northeast England
• Switzerland
• Building England 1: Before there were Architects
• Delhi and Rajasthan
• Central Japan
• Mumbai City Guide

SERIES 17
FORMAT: 13 x 52’, ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD
• Building England 2: The Age of Architects
• Road Trip Ruta 40: Patagonia
• Road Trip Ruta 40: The Andes
• Top Ten South American Adventures
• Isolated Islands: Saint Helena
• Poland
• Delhi and Agra
• Sacred Places: Great Mosques
• Top Ten African Adventures
• The Rise and Fall of the British Raj
• The Wild West, USA
• Hawaii 2
• Rust Belt Highway, USA
Globe Trekker Around The World

FORMAT: 8 x 52’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD

• Across America: Route 66 and Beyond
• Pan Americana 1: Conquistadors, Aztecs and Revolutions
• Pan Americana 2: Conquistadors, Incas and Inquisitions
• Pacific Journeys 1: Santiago to Pitcairn
• Pacific Journeys 2: Tonga to New Caledonia
• The Silk Road 1: Xi’an to Kashgar
• The Silk Road 2: Kashgar to Istanbul
• East to West: Istanbul to Vienna

Also available as stand alone episode
Also available as 2 x 52’

The Making of Globe Trekker

FORMAT: 1 x 52’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD

• Behind the Scenes in Paraguay
Globe Trekker Specials
Packed with facts and tips, these “Specials” from Globe Trekker give you a 360 degrees look at the world and all it has to offer.

SERIES 1
FORMAT: 15 x 52’
ASPECT RATIO: 15:52’
Episode 1–12 available in 4:3 and episodes 13 and 14 available in 14:9 and 16:9
• Great Festivals
• Best Beaches
• Best Beaches 2
• Best Treks
• Great and Bad Food Guide
• Animal Adventures
• Spiritual Journeys
• Globe Shopper
• Great Tribes: Rites of Passage
• East India
• The World’s Best Dive Sites
• Music Travel Video 1
• Music Travel Video 2
• Music Travel Video 3
• Music Travel Video 4

SERIES 2
FORMAT: 14 x 52’
ASPECT RATIO: 14:52’
Available in 14:9 and 16:9
These Specials also feature in series 9, 11–13, 16 and 17.
• Great Festivals 2
• Great Festivals 3
• Globe Shopper 2
• Art Treasures of the Rivera
• Great and Bad Food Guide 2
• Great and Bad Food and Drink Guide 3
• Great Journeys: Road Warriors
• Great Journeys: Planes, Trains and Automobiles
• Volcanoes: Rings of Fire
• Sacred Places: Great Mosques
• American Civil War
• World War I: The Western Front
• World War II: The Pacific
• World War II: Europe
• Chinatown

SERIES 3
FORMAT: 11 x 52’
ASPECT RATIO: 11:52’
Available in 11:9 and 16:9
Some of these history-themed episodes also feature in Globe Trekker Series 11, 15, 16-17
• Great Historic Sites: The Ancient World
• Great Historic Sites: The Age of Empire
• Great Historic Sites: Modern World
• Building England 1: Before there were Architects
• Building England 2: The Age of Architects
• Sacred Places: Great Mosques

* Available in HD

Tough Trains
FORMAT: 6 x 52’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD

Tough Trains is a dynamic series that takes viewers on some of the most epic and hard-core train journeys on the planet.
• Across Bolivia: From the Pantanal to the Pacific
• Russia’s Ice Trains
• Vietnam: The Reunification Express
• India’s Independence Railroads
• Cuba’s Sugar Trains
• The US Transcontinental Railroad

* Available in HD
Great Railway Journeys of Europe

FORMAT: 4 x 26’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD

The series follows historian Julian Davidson on dramatic and fascinating railway journeys whilst taking in the sights of some of the most alluring cities in Europe.

• Glasgow to Malaig
• Oslo to Bergen
• Budapest to Warsaw
• Vienna to Trieste

Destination Guides

FORMAT: 13 x 26’
ASPECT RATIO:
Available in 4:3 and 14:9.

Half-hour presenter-less guides.

• Morocco
• Indonesia
• North India
• North Brazil
• Vietnam
• Southeast Australia
• Ecuador
• Tanzania and Zanzibar
• Zimbabwe, Botswana and Namibia
• New Zealand
• Rio de Janeiro
• Sydney
• South Africa

Amazing Adventures

FORMAT: 2 x 52’
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 4:3 and 14:9

Presented by award winning travel guru, Ian Wright, Amazing Adventures features the world’s funniest travel videos shot by the colourful and eccentric characters you always meet on the road.
Metropolis... Once and Future City
FORMAT: 6 X 26’
ASPECT RATIO: AVAILABLE IN 14:9 AND 16:9
Metropolis explores the history and development of cities and regions through architecture.
• Bali
• Los Angeles
• Barcelona*
• Syria*
• Singapore*
• Venice*
* Available in HD

Planet Food
Planet food is a true taste of the exotic. Follow our travellers as they take you on a culinary journey exploring food cultures from around the world.

SERIES 6
FORMAT: 6 X 52’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD
• Ireland
• Deep South USA
• Cuba
• Delhi
• Planet Food Goes Fishing
• Planet Food Goes Shell-Fishing

World Café
SERIES 2
FORMAT: 4 X 52’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD
• Ireland
• Deep South USA
• Cuba
• Delhi
The Story of…

Culinary journeys through the history and culture of the world’s favourite food and drinks
- The Story of Tea
- The Story of Cheese
- The Story of Chocolate
- The Story of Coffee

The Story of Coffee

FORMAT: 3x26’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD

We unravel the secrets behind Coffee.
- Ancient Bean, Global Journey
- The Drink that Changed America
- The Third Wave

Coffee: The Drink that Changed America

FORMAT: 1 x 52’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD

Bazaar

Shop for objects of desire and watch how the beautiful people live as our travellers guide you through the cultural and aesthetic delights of some of the world’s most renowned cities.

SERIES 1
FORMAT: 13 x 26’
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 16:9 and 16:9
- Los Angeles
- Bangkok
- London
- Vienna
- Berlin
- Miami
- Singapore
- Hong Kong
- Dubai
- Mexico City
- Marrakesh
- Florence
- Rio de Janeiro

BAZAAR SPECIALS
FORMAT: 1 x 26’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD
- Delhi and Rajasthan

SERIES 2
FORMAT: 13 x 26’
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 16:9, HD
- London: Design City
- London: Heritage Shops
- Treasures of the Islamic World
- Zanzibar
- Buenos Aires
- Sicily
- Lisbon
- Istanbul: Heritage Shops
- Silk Road Cities
- Treasures of Latin America
- Cuzco, Peru
- Provence
- Mexico

www.pilotguides.com
Pilot Globe Guides

SERIES 1
FORMAT: 13 x 26’
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 14:9 and 16:9
A month by month guide to events from around the world, plus tips on the best times to visit the planet’s most exciting destinations and what to do when you get there.

• January
• February
• March
• April
• May
• June
• July
• August
• September
• October
• November
• December
• Mardi Gras Special

SERIES 2
FORMAT: 13 x 26’
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 14:9 and 16:9
An entertaining mix of half hour guides including the best day trips from major world cities.

• Day Trips From: London
• Day Trips From: Florence and Venice
• Day Trips From: Los Angeles and San Francisco
• Day Trips From: Washington and Miami
• Day Trips From: Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne
• Day Trips From: Paris and Brussels
• East African Islands
• Eco Trekking: The Pacific Islands
• Wine Trails: The New World and Old World
• Wine Trails: France, Italy, Iberia
• Iconic Buildings
• Iconic Hotels

SERIES 3
FORMAT: 13 x 26’
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 14:9 and 16:9
An eclectic guide to weird and wonderful people, places and animals across the globe.

• Great Palaces
• Haunted
• Relics of the Dead
• Artistic Traveller: Classicism
• Artistic Traveller: Modernism
• Gay Traveller: Gay Pride
• Gay Traveller 2
• Borderlines
• Hollywood, Bollywood and Beyond
• Extreme Landscapes
• Extreme Hotels
• Reptiles and Predators
• Mysterious Places

www.pilotguides.com
Adventure Golf

FORMAT: 14 x 26’
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 14:9 and 16:9

An entertaining and informative series, Adventure Golf is a guide to the best golfing getaways. From the Scottish Highlands to the deserts of Dubai, Adventure Golf travels the globe to seek out the ultimate experiences on and off the course.

• Dubai
• South Africa
• Southern California
• Scotland
• Japan
• Florida
• Northern France
• Singapore
• New Zealand
• Southern England
• Malaysia
• Australia
• Bali
• The World’s Top Ten Golf Resorts

Globe Trekker® presents...

Short History Of The World

FORMAT: 13 x 52’
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 14:9 and 16:9

For those with a thirst for knowledge, Globe Trekker presents... Short History of the World provides a travel friendly guide to some of the world’s most famous historic destinations, locations and events.

• Pirates, Galleons and Treasure
• Christian
• England
• Middle East
• American Civil War
• World War I: Battle for Europe
• World War I: The Western Front
• Transatlantic Slave Trade
• Great Historic Sites: The Ancient World
• Great Historic Sites: The Age of Empire
• Great Historic Sites: The Modern World
• Sacred Places: Great Mosques

∞ Also available in Globe Trekker series
# Available in aspect ratio 4:3 only
* Available in HD
Wild West
FORMAT: 1x26’
ASPECT RATIO: 14:9, HD
We explore many of the highlights of America’s Wild West.

Historic Trails: Great Mayan Sites
FORMAT: 1x26’
ASPECT RATIO: 14:9, HD
We travel to The Ruta Maya, visiting many spectacular ancient Mayan sites in Belize, Guatemala and Mexico.

Communist Monuments of Europe
FORMAT: 1x26’
ASPECT RATIO: 14:9, HD
We visit the rapidly vanishing monuments and Cold War relics of the once all-powerful but now vanished Communist regimes that one-by-one collapsed along with the Berlin Wall amidst the popular revolutions of 1989.
Wellington vs Napoleon: Aftermath of Waterloo

This documentary looks at the lives of two titans of the 19th century, Wellington and Napoleon, following their epic encounter at the Battle of Waterloo in June 1815.

The Riddle of the Leaning Tower

The story of the famous tower of Pisa, combining its history, its place in our imagination and the scientific and engineering struggle to save it.

Convict Australia

Short History of the World explores the sites of Australia’s convict past from the beginning of transportation in the late 18th Century to the present celebrations of Australia Day.
COMEDY
Ian Wright Live
FORMAT: 13 x 26'
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 4:3
Life on the road, Ian Wright style. This 13 half hour series features the Globe Trekker host, Ian Wright, in front of a live studio audience. Combining film footage with sketches of "characters from the road," this is a fresh, light hearted and humorous look at the world of travel.

TRAVEL
The Pilot Hour
FORMAT: 13 x 52'
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 4:3
The first in a series of branded blocks that covers the full spectrum of travel experiences throughout a particular country or region.
- The Arctic
- Indo-China
- Patagonia
- Brazil
- South India
- East Africa
- Caribbean
- West Africa
- Middle East
- Pakistan
- North India
- South West USA
- The Alps

CURRENT AFFAIRS
Uranium Battlefields
FORMAT: 1 x 52'
ASPECT RATIO: 4:3
Documentary charting the use of depleted uranium weapons in the first Gulf War.

Central Express
FORMAT: 26 x 52'
ASPECT RATIO: 4:3
East European current affairs program showcasing stories associated with the fall of communism in the early 1990s.

ARTS
Extreme East
FORMAT: 7 x 26'
ASPECT RATIO: 4:3
Series featuring East European music, arts and youth culture.

Extreme Asia
FORMAT: 6 x 26'
ASPECT RATIO: 4:3
Series featuring Asian music, arts and youth culture.

Extreme Africa
FORMAT: 6 x 26'
ASPECT RATIO: 4:3
Series featuring African music, arts and youth culture.
SHORT FORM CONTENT

Pilot Pocket Guides
FORMAT: 27 x 10’
ASPECT RATIO: Available in 4:3, 14:9 and 16:9

The Pilot Pocket Guides take us around some of the world’s most dynamic cities, giving us the lowdown on getting around, where to go and where to stay. The guides are fast-paced and informative with pop-ups, giving more specific information.

SERIES 1
FORMAT: 9 x 10’
– With presenter
• Bali
• Shanghai
• Brisbane ***
• Fiji ***
• Hong Kong ***
• Osaka and Kyoto ***
• Melbourne ***
• Sydney ***
• Taipei

SERIES 2
FORMAT: 18 x 10’
– Without presenter
• Marrakech
• Rome
• Mexico City
• Las Vegas
• New York
• Istanbul
• Venice
• London
• Paris
• Sydney
• Los Angeles
• Rio
• Tokyo
• Singapore
• Vienna
• Penang
• Beijing
• Tokyo

*** Only suitable for English language broadcasts

The Grass Roots Tour
Short travel features from around the world

SERIES 1
FORMAT: 10x’2 to 5
Also available as 1x22’
ASPECT RATIO: 14:9, HD
• Vietnam
• Fiji’s Sugar Railroads
• Fiji Traditional Land
• Carnival Cruises
• Modern Brisbane
• Fiji’s Sugar Railroad
• Fiji’s Rice Terraces
• Beaches of Eastern Australia
• Rivers and Bridges of New South Wales
• Autumn Leaves in England
• Fiji’s Sugar Railroad

SERIES 2
FORMAT: 15x2’ to 5
Also available as 1x52’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD
• Sydney
• French Missions
• Cycling London to Paris
• Skiing the Dolomites
• Versailles
• Benima Garden
• Adventure Golf: New York
• Melbourne’s Vineyard
• Biking the Los Angeles River
• Art Trails: Melbourne
• Top 5: LA to San Diego

Slow TV
Chill-out with the relaxing, inspiring and slow moving videos.

SERIES 1
FORMAT: 4x’3 to 5’
Also available as 1x23’
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD
• Babaseens of New South Wales
• Australia’s Rice Terraces
• Reaches of Eastern Australia
• Rivers and Bridges of New South Wales
• Autumn Leaves in England
• Fiji’s Sugar Railroad

SERIES 2
FORMAT: 7x’3 to 5’
(Also available as 1x28’)
ASPECT RATIO: 16:9, HD
• Australian Plants
• Japanese Gardens
• Kew Gardens, London
• Washington War Memorials
• Captain Arnuw Phillip Memorial
• Shinto Flower Show
• Cannes

Short Form Content
FORMAT: 2’-6’
ASPECT RATIO: 4:3, 14:9 and 16:9, SD and HD
Ideal for the digital and mobile world and as fillers. Seasonal, thematic and activity led themes to destination snapshots.

• 5 Minutes
• Active Traveler
• Animal Adventures
• Artistic Traveler
• Bazaar
• Best Beaches
• Best Books
• Bay trips
• Eco Trekker
• Festival Fever
• Finding Food
• Gay Traveler
• Globe Shopper
• Globe Trekker
• Globe Trekker Extra
• Good and Bad Food Guide
• Great Festivals
• Great Historic Sites
• Great Natural Wonders
• Great Pilgrimages
• Great Spiritual Journeys
• Great Tribes
• Hippy Traveler
• Historic Trails
• Historic Walks
• Metropolis
• Pocket Guides
• Rites of Passage
• Short History
• War Stories
• Weddings of the World
• Wine Trails
• World’s Best Dive Sites

SHORT FORM CONTENT

www.pilotguides.com
GLOBE TREKKER DESTINATION DVDs
Destination DVDs contain programmes from the Globe Trekker series as well as destination information and a special round the world tour hosted by Pilot’s intrepid travellers.

EUROPE
• Amsterdam 60' 
• Barcelona 60' 
• Belgium and Luxembourg 60' 
• Croatia, Scilly and Sark 60' 
• Cyprus and Crete 60' 
• England and Wales 120' 
• France (2 Shows – North and South) 120' 
• Georgia and Armenia 60' 
• Germany 2 60' 
• Germany 60' 
• Greece (2 Shows) 120' 
• Iceland and Greenland 60' 
• Ireland 60' 
• Istanbul 60' 
• Italy 120' 
• London City Guide 60' 
• Madrid 60' 
• Paris City Guide 60' 
• Poland 60' 
• Portugal and the Azores 60' 
• Rome City Guide 60' 
• Russia 60' 
• Scotland 60' 
• Spain (2 Shows – North and South) 120' 
• Spanish Islands 60' 
• Switzerland 60' 
• The Balkans 60' 
• The Netherlands 60' 
• Turkey 2 60' 
• Turkey 60' 
• Tuscany 60' 
• Ukraine 60' 
• Ultimate London (6 Shows) 240' 
• Ultimate Scandinavia (4 Shows) 120' 
• Venice 60' 
• Vienna 60' 

AUSTRALIA AND THE PACIFIC
• Micronesia and the Pacific Islands (2 Shows) 120' 
• New Zealand 2 60' 
• Sydney City Guide 60' 
• Tahiti and French Polynesia 60' 
• Trekking the Pacific 60' 
• Ultimate Australia (6 Shows) 120' 
• Ultimate Papua New Guinea (4 Shows) 120' 

AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST
• Brazil 60' 
• Cameroon 60' 
• Eastern Africa (5 Shows) 240' 
• Egypt 60' 
• Holy Lands (2 Shows) 120' 
• Iran 60' 
• Middle East (2 Shows) 120' 
• Nigeria 60' 
• Northern Africa (3 Shows) 120' 
• South Africa 60' 
• Southern Africa 60' 
• Syria 60' 
• Ultimate Middle East (6 Shows) 120' 
• Western Africa (4 Shows) 120' 

CENTRAL AMERICA AND CARIBBEAN
• Caribbean Islands 60' 
• Central America 120' 
• Cuba and Haiti 60' 
• Eastern Caribbean 60' 
• Jamaica 60' 
• Puerto Rico 60' 
• Ultimate Central America (3 Shows, 1 Short) 120' 
• Ultimate Mexico (4 Shows, 1 Short) 120' 

SOUTH AMERICA
• Argentina 60' 
• Bolivia 60' 
• Brazil 120' 
• Buenos Aires City Guide 60' 
• Chile and the Easter Islands 60' 
• Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands 60' 
• Globe Trekker Road Trip: The Andes (120') 
• Panama and Colombia 60' 
• Peru 60' 
• Ultimate South America (8 Shows) 240' 
• Uruguay and Paraguay 60' 
• Venezuela 60' 

ANTARCTICA
• Antarctica and South Atlantic (2 Shows) 120'

OTHER PRODUCTS

NORTH AMERICA
• Alaska 60' 
• California 60' 
• Canada (2 Shows) 120' 
• Deep South USA 60' 
• Eastern Canada 60' 
• Florida and the Bahamas 60' 
• Hawaii 60' 
• Las Vegas 60' 
• Los Angeles 60' 
• Mid West USA 60' 
• New England 60' 
• New Orleans 60' 
• New York 60' 
• Pacific North West USA 60' 
• San Francisco 60' 
• South West USA 60' 
• Texas (2 Shows, East and West) 120' 
• The American Rockies 60' 
• Ultimate Canada 60' 
• Washington DC 60'

ASIA
• Bangladesh 60' 
• Beijing City Guide 60' 
• Cambodia 60' 
• Central Japan 60' 
• China (3 Shows) 120' 
• Chiangmai and Chiengaila NY 60' 
• Delhi, Rajasthan and Agra (120') 
• Hong Kong and Taiwan 60' 
• India 60' 
• Indian Ocean Islands (2 Shows) 120' 
• Indonesia (3 Shows) 120' 
• Malaysia and Southern Thailand 60' 
• Mongolia 60' 
• Mumbai 60' 
• Nepal 60' 
• Pakistan 60' 
• Philippines 60' 
• South Korea 60' 
• Tokyo City Guide 60' 
• Vietnam 60' 

AFRICA AND MIDDLE EAST
• Brazil 60' 
• Cameroon 60' 
• Eastern Africa (5 Shows) 240' 
• Egypt 60' 
• Holy Lands (2 Shows) 120' 
• Iran 60' 
• Middle East (2 Shows) 120' 
• Nigeria 60' 
• Northern Africa (3 Shows) 120' 
• South Africa 60' 
• Southern Africa 60' 
• Syria 60' 
• Ultimate Middle East (6 Shows) 120' 
• Western Africa (4 Shows) 120'

ANTARCTICA
• Antarctica and South Atlantic (2 Shows) 120'
Music CDs
Pilot has successfully released music from the Globe Trekker Series on ten double compact discs, available worldwide through Pilot Productions. Pilot’s specially composed soundtrack music is infused with the flavour of the cultures of the world. Our team of over a dozen composers, each with unique experiences working with such famous artists as Eurythmics, Roger Waters, Massive Attack, Peter Gabriel and Robert Plant, have woven location recordings into their own compositions to create a global musical journey of incredible diversity and beauty. This is no ordinary TV soundtrack.

CD Titles
1 Globe Trekker – Volume 1
2 Globe Trekker – Volume 2
3 Globe Trekker – Ambient Journeys
4 Globe Trekker – Original Journeys
5 Globe Trekker – Earth Journeys Vol 1
6 Globe Trekker – Earth Journeys Vol 2
7 Globe Trekker – Asian Journeys
8 Globe Trekker – Latin American Journeys
9 Metropolis
10 Globe Jam
11 Epic
12 World Jam

THEME GUIDE DVDs
• A Short History of Convict and Colonial Australia DVD
• American Civil War DVD
• Annual Global Guide (10 Shows) DVD
• Around the World: Across America; Route 66 and Beyond DVD
• Around the World: Conquistadors, Aztecs and Incas DVD
• Around the World: East to West – Istanbul to Vienna DVD
• Around the World: Pacific Journeys DVD
• Around the World: The Silk Road DVD
• Best Beaches DVD
• Best Trips DVD
• Blackhawk: Rings of Fire DVD
• Day Trippers DVD
• Great Festivals DVD
• Great Festivals 2 DVD
• Great Historic Sites DVD
• Great Railway Journeys of Europe DVD
• The Ancient World / The Age of Empire / The Modern World DVD
• Great Historic Sites: The Ancient World DVD
• Great Natural Wonders, Endangered Places DVD
• Historic Routes DVD
• Ottomans vs Christians: Battle for the Mediterranean DVD
• Pirates, Galleons and Treasure Special DVD
• Planet of the Apples DVD
• Tough Trails DVD
• Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade DVD
• Ultimate Global Guide DVD
• Volcanoes: Rings of Fire DVD
• World War I: The Western Front DVD
• World War II Special: World War II in the Pacific and Europe DVD

PILOT PRODUCTIONS 2016
www.pilotguides.com
Digital

With over 400 titles to choose from, access Pilot Productions content worldwide in just a few simple clicks. For more information visit: www.globetrekker.tv

Subscription Video On Demand Channels (SVOD)
Available in the United States, Canada, UK, and rolling out worldwide, watch Globe Trekker episodes via our dedicated channel on Hulu and YouTube.
www.roku.com
www.youtube.com/GlobeTrekkerChannel

Free Video On Demand (AVOD)
Available worldwide, rent new and classic content from the Pilot Productions catalogue via our dedicated YouTube and Vimeo Channels.
www.youtube.com/pilotguides
www.vimeo.com/globetrekkerTV
www.amazon.com

Pay Per View VOD (TVOD)
Available worldwide, rent new and classic content from the Pilot Productions catalogue via our dedicated YouTube and Vimeo Channels.
www.youtube.com/pilotguides
www.vimeo.com/globetrekkerTV
www.amazon.com

Download To Own (DTO) VOD
Download new, classic, and rare before released to DVD shows from Globe Trekker via www.globetrekkerstore.com, the iTunes Store, Amazon Instant Video, and Vimeo On Demand.
www.globetrekkerstore.com
www.apple.com/iTunes
www.vimeo.com/globetrekkerTV
www.amazon.com
www.globetrekker.vhx.tv

PILOT ON THE WEB

Download your favourite shows to own direct from the Globe Trekker Store at www.globetrekkerstore.com
Check out more information about your favourite Globe Trekker episodes at www.globetrekkerTV.com
View short-form content and find out more about Pilot’s programmes at www.pilotguides.com

Books


Globe Trekker Year Book
The Globe Trekker Year Book is an inspirational month-by-month destination guide.

Planet Food: Recipes of the World
Packed with sizzling recipes, dazzling dishes, iconic imagery and top tips from local chefs, it’s enough to tickle the taste buds of any globe trekker.

Adventure Golf
Adventure Golf is aimed at golfers whose choice of destination is dependent on what is available beyond the links as well as the courses themselves. We visit golf courses in six countries and experience the highlights of a round and get a look at course facilities.

Great Festivals of the World
Pilot is drawing on six years of experience in making television programmes from all over the world to produce a series of travelogue tales. The first book takes you on a tour of Great Festivals of the World.
Contact us for more information:

**Worldwide Broadcast Sales, New Media, VOD, Inflight, Mobile, Footage Sales, Co-Productions & Development**

Pilot Film and TV Productions Ltd.
The Old Studio
18 Middle Row
London W10 5AT, UK
Contact: Rebeca Fernández
Email: Rebeca@pilot.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8962 9583
Fax: +44 (0) 20 8960 2721

**Worldwide DVD Licensing**

555 PRODUCTIONS
543 North Plymouth Blvd,
Los Angeles,
CA 90004, USA
Contact: Blair Shapiro
Email: Blairpilot1ca.rr.com
Tel: +1 323 962 9342
Fax: +1 323 962 7345

**International DVD Sales**
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8960 2717

**Web and Digital Enquiries**

Pilot Film and TV Productions Ltd
The Old Studio
18 Middle Row
London W10 5AT, UK
Contact: Natascha Nanji
Email: webmaster@pilot.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8962 3087
Fax: +44 (0) 20 8960 2721

**Worldwide Broadcast Sales**

For Globe Trekker Series 15, Around The World, and Bazaar 2 only.

IMG Entertainment,
McCormack House,
Burlington Lane,
London W4 2TH
Contact: Alex Maldini
Email: alex.maldini@imgworld.com
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8233 5305
Fax: +44 (0) 20 8233 5301

**Social Media**

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/globetrekkertv
Tweet us on Twitter
www.twitter.com/globetrekker
Visit us on YouTube
www.youtube.com/pilotguides
Follow us on Pinterest
www.pinterest.com/globetrekkertv
Follow us on Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/globetrekkertv/

**International DVD Sales**
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8960 2771

Web and Digital Enquiries
Pilot Film and TV Productions Ltd
The Old Studio
18 Middle Row
London W10 5AT, UK
Contact: Natascha Nanji
Email: webmaster@pilot.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8962 3087
Fax: +44 (0) 20 8960 2721

**Worldwide Broadcast Sales**

For Globe Trekker Series 15, Around The World, and Bazaar 2 only.

IMG Entertainment,
McCormack House,
Burlington Lane,
London W4 2TH
Contact: Alex Maldini
Email: alex.maldini@imgworld.com
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8233 5305
Fax: +44 (0) 20 8233 5301

**Social Media**

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/globetrekkertv
Tweet us on Twitter
www.twitter.com/globetrekker
Visit us on YouTube
www.youtube.com/pilotguides
Follow us on Pinterest
www.pinterest.com/globetrekkertv
Follow us on Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/globetrekkertv/